Purpose: Purpose of this study was to examine the effects of the Mindfulness Meditation program on perceived stress, ways of coping, salivary cortisol level, and psychological stress response in patients with breast cancer. Methods: This was a quasiexperimental study with a non-equivalent control group pre-post test design. Participants in this study were 50 patients who had completed breast cancer treatment (experimental group, 25, control group, 25). The experimental group received the Mindfulness Meditation program for 3 hours/session/ week for 8 weeks. Data were analyzed using X 2 -test and t-test for subject homogeneity verification, and ANCOVA to examine the hypotheses. Results: The experimental group had significantly lower scores for perceived stress, emotional focused coping, salivary cortisol level, and psychological stress response compared to the control group. However, no significant differences were found between two groups for the scores on problem focused stress coping. Conclusion: According to the results, the Mindfulness Meditation program was useful for decreasing perceived stress, emotional focused coping, salivary cortisol level, and psychological stress response. Therefore, this program is an effective nursing intervention to decrease stress in patients with breast cancer.
, 코티졸 수치를 낮추고 임파구와 자연살해세포의 증가는 물론 (Calson, Speca, Faris, & Patel, 2007 ) 삶의 질 향상에 효과 가 있었다 (Monti et al., 2005) . 국내에서 마음챙김명상을 실시한 선행 연구에서는 대학생의 부정적 정서의 감소 (Chang et al., 2007) 나 폭식 조정과 신체상 향상 (Kim & Hwang, 1999) , 금연유지 (Kim & Son, 2008 3) 스트레스 반응 Introduce the Mindfulness Meditation program and make group rules and agreement Share ways of coping according to physical and psychological stress Practice 'body scan meditation' that leads to identify the feeling and sensation, and to release the stress in body and mind (eg, Lie on your back as you wish. Focus on your breathing, how the air moves in and out of your body. Attend to each area of body from head to feet. Pay particular attention to any areas that cause pain or are the focus of any medical condition. Relax and let go of the body altogether, and in your mind, hover above yourself as your breath reaches beyond you and touches the universe, etc.) Explain home practice and self-monitoring assignment Support and encouragement through counseling 2nd
Breathing meditation Discussion of home practice and problem solving Practice 'breathing meditation' using the breath as an anchor for attention with nonjudgemental attitudes (eg, Sit comfortably and close your eyes. Whatever thought is on your mind, let it go. Without further reflection, shift your focus to your breathing. Notice the feeling of the air moving in and out of the nose, the way the body moves as it breathes, etc.) Support and encouragement through counseling 3rd
Eating meditation Discussion of home practice and problem solving Practice 'eating meditation' that leads to aware automatic controlled behaviors through slow eat process (eg, Take a small portion of raisin and look at the raisin. Try to notice something about it that you have never noticed before. Now close your eyes and see if you can smell the raisin. Lick your lips and rub the raisin over your lips. Hold the raisin in your mouth, and roll it around. Slowly chew the raisin while resisting the urge to swallow. Relax your face and smile, etc.) Support and encouragement through counseling 4th
Walking meditation Discussion of home practice and problem solving Practice 'walking meditation' that allows awareness of things outside of ourselves (eg, Take slow and deep breaths and feel your connection to the earth. Begin to coordinate your breathing with taking mindful small steps: when you inhale, step forward with your left foot; when you exhale, step forward with your right foot. Keep the pace slow and relaxed while imagining that you are kissing the earth, etc.) Support and encouragement through counseling 5th
Hata yoga Discussion of home practice and problem solving Practice 'Hata yoga' that leads to balance feminine with masculine, strength with flexibility, effort with ease, power with compliance, and focus with abandonment (eg, Take posture "asanas". Begin mindful movement of the body that align, strengthen and stretch the body, etc.) Support and encouragement through counseling 6th
Sitting meditation Discussion of home practice and problem solving Practice 'sitting meditation' that leads to maintaining mindfulness and acceptance of internal experiences such as thoughts, emotions, and sensations (eg, Cross your legs and keep your spine straight. Attention to just be in the present moment. Notice when your mind has drifted somewhere else. If you notice that, shift your attention back to your current practice, etc.) Support and encouragement through counseling 7th
Compassion meditation Discussion of home practice and problem solving Practice 'compassion meditation' that leads to building compassion for others and improving relationships with others (eg, Take a comfortable position and try to relax. Begin to focus your thoughts on compassion. Start by thinking of someone you care about already. Repeat a compassive simple phrase to help you focus your meditation, etc.) Support and encouragement through counseling 8th
Forgiving meditation Discussion of home practice and problem solving Practice 'forgiving meditation' that leads to forgive self and someone else and to expanding consciousness about others (eg, Take a comfortable position and try to relax. Allow memories, images and emotions that have hurt you to come up in your mind. Just let the past remain there with forgiveness in your heart. Enjoy the harmonious feelings that flow from forgiving and moving on, etc.) Support and encouragement through counseling Previously presented material is reviewed and integrated 
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